Lakeland
MISSISSIPPI CITIES ARE FIGHTING FLOO
Foot of the Way On
Both Sides of Swollen
Stream To See That
Breaks Do Not Occur
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Vicksburg,

April 19.—With
river continuing to

through
the
today indicate

Jtiod

l

still critical.
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Mi3s.,

the Misslssipp
rise, Interest in the flood situation in
the third levee district today centered
in the efforts of the levee workers
to hold the embankments at Arkan
sas City, Ark., where more than a
thousand men battle ' with the rising
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LADY ASTOR IS
GIVEN CORDIAL
WECOME TODAY

Reports

New York, April 19.—Joseph Westj
of New York City who celebrated the
one hundredth anniversary of his
birth today, believes that he is the
only person living who shook hands
with the Marquis tie Lafayette whhen
the great Frenchman was a guest of
the city of New York in 1824. Mr.
West at that time was a baby in
arms, having been born on April 19,
1822, at 492 Greenwich street.
With his hair snow white but hale
and hearty. Mr. West can write letters as rapidly and speak in as firm a
voice tedav as a man of fifty years
his junior. In telling of his greeting
from Lafayette, Mr. West said:
“I shook hands with the great Lageneral
the
fayette in 1824 when
was a guest of the city of New York.
A parade was given in his honor and
it passed the door of our home at 492
Greenwich street, on its way to Potter's Field, where there was held a
grand review.
Potters field was in
the neighborhood of what is now
My nurse was
Washington square.
holding me in her, arms just as the
He was on horsegeneral passed.
back.
He stopped directly in front
of us.
He asked the nurse my
name, patted me on the head and
shook both my hands, saying I was a
fine little fellow. He gave me a
hear'v hand shake, and it seems to
me 1 can remember seeing him ride
nfT.' Mr. West was for years known
! n New York City as a maker of silk
hats, and he had a place of business
on Fulton street. He is an uncle of
Frederick MacMonnies, a famous
sou! ptor.

Bucharest,
April 19.—Children in a village school near
Bucharest have contributed $3
ir- lei (francs), to aid the children of families made destitute
by the destruction o fthe Knickerbocker theater in WashingUnable to visualize
ton, D. C.
the vast extent of the United
States, the youngsters believed
the collapse of the theater was
a disaster affecting the entire
American
Rumanian
people.
children have received much
help from \iheir little American
brothers and sisters through the
junior Red Cross, ard they
chose this method of showing
their appreciation.

Activities of the Various
Powers At Genoa Can
! Now Be Resumed and
the Program As Previ|

ously

Arranged Carried To Completion

Says the House Plan To

Cut From 150,000 To
115,000 Will Undermine and Endanger the
Safety of the Country
Washington,

GRAND TRUNK IS
PLANNING FOR A
HUGE TERMINAL

INCLUDE BONUS
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i
|

[
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the situation is

j

Genoa, April 19.—(8y the Associated Press) —The Genoa conference
apparently has been saved. For the
Hundreds of men are being re\
last two days it has been tottering
cruited by municipal authorises in
on the edge of collapse, due to indigsouthern Arkansas and northern Lounation of some of the more important
relieve
who
have
been
isiana to
those
New York, April
leaders over the action of the Ger19.—Vivacious
Detroit. Mich., April 19—Establishlevees
many
hours on the
at work for
Lady Astor, smiling, chatting continumans and Russians in secretly conment of a great industrial center near
and
increase
City,
around Arkansas
to
ously and joshing those about her, cluding a treaty covering the princiPontiac, twenty-six miles north of
the forces there to meet the increasarrived fro mEngland aboard
the pal and most delicate points under
Detroit, in which would be grouped
ing gravity of the situatoin.
steamship Olymp/ today on her way consideration by the conference. Now,
two or more of the larger Detroit auCity,
Arkansas
officials
A break at
Not an ordinary cane. The head to Baltimore where she will address however, the delegates are to go fortomobile plants and accessory fac■pointed out, would flood thousands
contains an ear pbone that's hidden the Pan-American conference of wo- ward with their work, but the Gertories from all parts of the country.
lands
square
farming
of
rich
these
nev>
Lady
’of
miles
Astor—native mans are barred from
to the atick as slick aa
men.
To greet
is seen here as a possibility followparticipation
in southeastern Arkansas and northpeer
fangled hootch containers. Mayty
and in ail deliberations concerning
Virginia wido wof a British
ing announcement by the Grand
the
eastern Louisiana, including many
that’s what gave Maximilian WeS
the
the first woman ever elected to
Russian question. This penalty was
Trunk railway that it is ready to
the inventor, the idea.
towns of importance.
Commons
—scores
of
House of
friends laid down in a note of censure
lower the grade of its tracks along
sent
A large force of men is engaged
and admirers gathered at the pier.
Dequindre street, from Jefferson aveto the Berlin delegation yesterday afthe ter all
in topping the levee at Catfish Point,;
As the Olympic steamed up
day consideration of the situnue to Hale street, in Detroit, a disjust north of Stopps landing, on the
re- ation by representatives
bay from quarantine she gave
tance of about one and one-half miles
of the five
Residents of a
Mississippi side.
on all inviting powers
porters flashing comments
at a cost of $4,000,000.
and the little enlarge area around Duckport, La., are
manner of things—Llyod George, flap- tente.
The grade improvements, it is said
today removing their families and live
pers, prohibition. Margot Asquith, the
"Whilst the conference was sitting;
here, will drive the opening wedge
labor situation, the Genoa conference, and whilst
stock to higher ground, a small secfor what promises to be one of the
Germany was represented
the servant problem and her own on the
tion near there having showed signs
largest railway improvement plans
committee and sub-commischildren—six in number.
of weakening.
sion charged with the negotiations of!
recent years.
within
remarkable
about
by
thing
“The only
Major Chas. Craig, sent here
Officials of the railroad company,
European
peace
'
Russia,
with
said
she
holdsaid,
my
me is
children”
the war department to care for the
the note, “the German representa- \
the Detroit Board of Commerce and
Washington,
refugees from the inundated sections,
April 19.—President ing to the arm of her husband, Vis- tives on that commission
certain automobile companies here
be-|
Worldorf
Astor.
have
count
William
by
left for Concordia Parish, La., to ar- Harding was represented today
tile backs of their colleagues,:
of last" year that included a plan for the
head
19.
—Erection
j
Washington,
April
“Lloyd
George
still
has
his
being
favorrange for homeless people there. White House callers as
memorial lqst year that included a plan for
water and its some head, too.” concluded in secret a treaty with the George Washington
Relief measures for the thousands able to suggestions that a
soldie. abovereplied
Russia on the very questions which building in Washington under the providing of an interurban line bequestion.
she
to
a
from
raising
proposition
was
who have' been driven
their) bonus revenue
Lady Astor said she wanted
to they had undertaken to consider in plans of the George Washington Me- tween this city and the proposed new
homes in the lower Yazoo basin are j said to be inserted in the tariff bill
clear that she was not
in loyal conjunction with representamorial Association, was formally ap- industrial center so that Detroit
make
it
now
before
the
Senate.
way.
well under
She is here j tives of the other nations. ' Whether proved today by the continental con- workmen might have fast transporThe President was said to be still America on a mission.
Germany will continue at the confer- gress of the Daughters of the Ameri- tatnn to the point near Pontiac. Tt
insistent any bonus
bill
adopted she said; because she received an ence is
Sending Out Relief
problematical, but her dele- can Revolution. The resolution which is declared decision as to expansion
by invitation to attend the convention
carry
accompanied
should
or
be
Steamer
Three
Cairo, April 19.—The
was adopted unanimously, stipulated of the plan has been awaiting start
at Baltimore to discuss matters of gates are engaged in drafting a reobtaining
for
provision
some
the
today
leave
for
the
States will
her*
interest of women all over the world. ply to the note of censure and it is that the society “heartily indorse the on the Dequindre street project.
between necessary revenue.
Dog Tooth Bend district.
plans of the building in the city of
Due to high taxes certain autornoAction of the Senate Republicans After that she is going to Virginia thought that, while protesting their Washington
to
Cairo and Fayetteville, Illinois,
to promote diffusion of bile comoanies here have expressed
Nancy
Langhorne
where
she
was
and
debarment
from
commission
the
dealyesterday
voting
request
in
to
nid 150 negro families marooned by caucus
his
beloved
knowledge
throughout
then to Washington and Chicago, and ing with Russian affairs, they will be
a desire to leave the corporate limits
the flood waters of the Mississippi the finance committee to present a one or two other cities before return content to remain.
country.
of the city of Detroit and remove to
bonus bill in a “reasonable time”
unaniCongress
river.
also
voted
The
Their reply is expeotod to make the
some other point. Local capitalists,
was said today to be construed by ing home to her children and her job
the
national
mously
empower
to
board
Investigators have declared that sev advocates of the
parliament.
point that only the full conference
have acquired a 1,000 acre tract near
measure to mean in
eral families are in a famished conSpeaking as a Virginian does, with- has power to bar them, and in this of the society to negotiate a loan of Pontiac as the site for a part of the
within three weeks and some Senathereof
will
suppart
and
medical
or
such
as
8185,450,
Lady
dition.
tents
of
British
accent.
Asthey
Food
are supported by the neutral
tors who are back of this project out a trace
new industrial project, t is said the]
plies will be taken along by the steam are said to have( stated that they tor said she was “still an unconstruct- nations, headed by Denmark, whose be necessary to complete the new ad- work of moving one or more plants
ministration building on which $187,er.
A civic relief committee and re- would support a motion to discharge ed Southerner.”
already
delegates
have protested to
will be considered as soon as trans031.64 already has been spent.
presentatives of the Red Cross will
“And when I hear Dixie, something the conference leaders.
the finance committee and bring the
facilities for the workmen
Upon the recommendation of Mrs. portation
bring the more seriously ill refugees pending bill before the Senate if a happens,” she added.
Her children
Furthermore, Dr. Walter Rathenau, Livingston L. Hunter, treasurer-gen are available.
moving
the marooned report is not; made at the end of she described as mongrels—three- German foreign minister, maintains
to Cairo after
Local financiers say that if the
the congress adopted a resolution
families to higher ground and sup- three weeks time.
fourths American. As to woman’s the conversations with Russia were eral,
becomes a reality the
proposition
a
amount
to
providing
that
sufficient
plying them with provisions and shelplace in the world, she said those of j not secret, as he says Prime Minister
standing of southeastern Michigan as
required
for
the
complete
$25,000
the
ter.
BIG CONVENTION STARTS.
her sex were just as individual as Lloyd George of Great Britain was
manufacturing district
Pilgrim Mothers’ merorial fountain to lan automobile
It was said that the district was
10th men.
Jacksonville, April 19.—The
notified last week through another
be enhanced because of the
would
from
account.
suddenly
that
most
of
be
transferred
another
inundated so
annual convention of the Florida Ba“One can’t say women do this, and member of the British delegation
into this
Erection by the society of a fitting bringing nt' accessory plants
the inhabitants were unable to flee. raca-Philathea Union will open here women do that,” she remarked, “be- that the
Germans could not agree to memorial to William Pitt, defender of part of the state.
They became refugees in the highest tonight
they
things
any
cause
don’t do
alike
to be merged tomorrow afterthe program contained in the report
The Grand Trunk is planning to
America in the revolution in the Britparts of their shacks, which are in noon with the 24th annual convenmore than men.
of the allied experts, and were forcurged in erect a large terminal station here in
ish
House
of
Commons
was
danger of settling.
leader,"
symbol,
“I’m just a
not a
tion of the world wide Baraca Union
Hie
ed to negotiate with Russia direct.
a resolution offered in Connecticut the future and to make Detroit
At Future City, another negro set which is expected to bring several she declared, when someone spoke
Holdirg Many Conferences
state deiegatoin. The resolution pro- renter of east a”d west traffic on the
tlementy 30 negro families are re- thousand visitors to the city.
of her position at the head of the
Genoa, Aprl 19. —(By the Associto higher
vided that the memorial he placed in system. Through traffic on the road
ported as being driven
The world wide union will be In modern women who are taking capital ated Press) —Dr. Waiter Rathenau. some national place as
such as Me- now goes through the Port Huronground by the flood.
roles in the affairs of the world.
session until Sunday night.
the German foreign minister, con- morial Continental hall or Westmin- Sarhia tunnel. Completion of the
Five drainage districts in this city
At this point her husband cut in fered with Prime Minister
Lloyd ster Abbey.
slowly are being Inundated by flood USUAL DAILY
new Windsor-De'roit bridge, actual
with a remark that Lady Astor’s sucMURDERS ARE
George of Great Britain and Foreign
work on which is to start this year,
waters let in by levee breaks. ThousREPORTED FROM BELFAST cess “just shows what can be done.” Minister Chitcherin of
Russia today RECLAMATION PROJECT IS
ands of acres of agricultural land in
would make this possible, it was
“Sure,” she remarked.
“If, I, ju3t
Belfast, April 19.—(8y The Assothe barring of the GerNOW APPROVED stated.
Lander, Union and Jackson counties ciated Press.)—Shooting was renewan ordinary woman, can do it, then regarding
mans from the Russian commission
are covered.
ed in the Bally Macarett district of think what we can expect frond exWashington, April 19.—Approval of
of the conference. The Germans will
Refugee camps have been establishWON AMERICAN MARATHON
Scott, a traordinary women."
Belfast early today, John
Boston. April 19.—Clarence IT. Doed in Cairo and north of McClure. youth, was killed and William John"The clothes worn by nearly all probably submit a formal reply to- President Harding for the McNarV
night
providing
for creation of a $350.- Mart- of Melrose, a winner ten years
to the allied note on this sub- bill
Shipments of army supplies are arwomen nowadays are unfortunate
ston was fatally injured.
riving here from the Adjutant-Genfrom her point of view,” Lady Astor ject.. Many other informal confer- 000,000 revolving fund to be used for ago. won the American Marathon road
The police barracks at Manor Hamences were held with legal experts development of Western and South- race again today. He established a
i erals office at Springfield, Illinois to ilton, an important center in county said.
covering the
“Nothing lets the sex down like of the various delegations in an ef- ern reclamation and drainage pro-, new record for the event
care for the flood sufferers.
Leitrim, have been captured by the
minutes, 10
jects
given
today
2
18
bring
congresfor Aid
the
was
to
a
miles
in
hours.
scope
out
exact
of
25
running about half naked," she went fort to
Free State forces.
A
motor resional delegation that called at the seconds. Tt was second time in the
Little Rock. Ark., April 19.—An turning from County Sligo was siezon. “There is no use of talking about the entente note.
long history of the run that winner
Fix Property Status
White House.
urgent appeal to the federal governed and the occupants, ail of whom equality, if we only use our liberty
has repeated. DeMar cut 47 3-5 secParis, April 19. (By Associated
ment for an emergency appropriation were armed, were made prisoners. A to show our hideousness. Last night
HISTORIC
reparations
Press)
CELEBRATION
onds off the former record. Willie Rioof
I
wore
a
dress
I
have
used
since
1918.
—The
commission
fighting
by
gun-fire
flood waters
to be used In
motor car was disabled
ieta
of New York finished second,
keep
your
body
If
is
to
be
asked
to
whether
you
your
eye
river
in
Arkansas
was
on
consider
occupants
the Mississippi
and the
threw their arms
Boston, April 19.—The 147th anni- about four minutes behind DeMarr.
you
treaty
signed
all
the
can’t
It
on
the
Russo-Germun
at
time,
keep
Gov.
Washington
by
in the road.
telegraphed to
your soul.”
Rapallo on Sunday violates the treaty! versary of the battles of Lexington
McCrae today.
OFFICERS
the ride of Paul
“How about the flappers and their at Versailles in respect to the Ger-j and Concord and
ODDFELLOWS ELECT 19.—T.
AN AGE OF MARVELS
O. O.
repeated.
'Their man-owned property In Russia. This Revere and William Dawes was oele
St. Petersburg. April
uniform?”
she
REPORTED
19.
Francisco,
April
DESTITUTION
—Radio
GREAT
San
brated today.
F. officers were elected for 1923. as
phone concerts from Newark, N. J., clothes are unfortunate, but that is property, under the Versailles pact,
The ride of the two patriots over: follows: George IV. Schofield, of OcaPhiladelphia, Pa., April 19.—Malnu- and Schenectady, N. Y„ today were re their mother’s fault.”
is pledged to the commission for payrepeated. la. Grand Master: Frank L. Helms,
“The first thing a woman ought to ment of reparations.
The French the historic courses was
trition and destitution are “general ported to have been heard in San teach
“Revere” and “Dawqs” were
accom- deputy Grand Master: Joseph Herzher children is obedience.”
government will await the action of;
Francisco homes last night through a
In the West Virginia coal fields” depanied by an escort of cavalry and mer, of St. Petersburg. Grand WarIn
for
re-election
her
running
to
by
taking
up
the
investigators for repeating device at the Rock Ridge
clares a report
the commission before
Grand
place in parliament next autumn, question oflically with the allies. It on their arrival in each town was den; M. M. Little, of Ocala.of West
The Oakthe American Friends Service Comradio station in Oakland.
signal for the start of patriotic Secretary;
Max S. Erken,
say
would
the
Lady
Astor
said
she
not
from
a
connection
is held, however, in official circles
mittee who have returned
land station established
Palm Beach. Grand Treasurer; George
plank In her platform would be here that there is a distinct violation exercises.
tour of the district,
with the eastern points two weeks one
There were also exercises in FanHall, of Ft. Lauderdale, Grand Repexactly dry but certainly It would not
and
is
deagreements are unnardonably defied.” ago.
treaty,
of the Versalles
it
euil and on Boston Common prelim- resentative, and M. C. Jenkins, of
average of three children to a family
the
GeHenry M. Shaw, in charge of the be wet.
clared that whatever action
trustee to
She had never seen a man or wom- noa conference may take, the allied inary to the centenary of the Incor- Jacksonville, was elected
are dependent for support on public station, said last night he "manifoldporation of the Bostn City governthe home board. The Grand Lodge
made more unselfish or
charity, the report added.
powers cannot tolerate the pact.
ed” the sounds that had travelled an whobywas
ment, which comes May 1.
will meet in St. Augustine in 1923.
drink but she had seen “hunabout 3,000 miles so that they were better
The recourse of the allies against
dreds ruined by It.”
NEUTRAL ATTITUDE ORDERED picked up in the home sets here. •
the same as that against
pact
the
is
NEGRO IS RELEASED.
THOUSAND 'PINOS HOMELESS
One of the largest groups of reportof the peace treaty,
Manila. P. L. April 19—More than
Doland, April 19.—Pete Smith, neers and photographers that ever other violations
Toklo, April 19.—(8y The Associat- QUESON RESIGNS A8 HEAD OF
the
case
is
onpresent
regarded
(fl-o,
and
charged
with murder in connec- I.oofi Filipinos were rendered homea
steamer
down
tho
swarmed
aboard
of
the
PHILLIPINE COMMISSION bay
ly as adding one more to the ether tion with the killing here last July less here yesterday by a fire that
ed Press !—The commander
surrounded Lady Astor.
Manila, P. 1.. April
Japanese forces in Siberia has order19 Manuel
causes of action on the German of Mr. Shields, formerly of Moline. destroyed two hundred Nippa houses
head
a
neutral
as
troops
today
resigned
Quezon
ed bis
to maintain
Joint
Alice Constabulary assisted in tearing down
“HELP WANTED” BIGNS APPEAR question which the allies will take Illinois, and for which Mrs.
attitude, as the failure of the Darien of the proposed mission to lay be
preHammond, Ind., April 19.—Scarcity up immediately after tha Genoa con-, Shields, the widow is ..-under Indict- houses in the path of the fire to
claims
of
signify
Harding
a
breach
fore
President
the
conference does not
this af-i ment for murder,
t jrst degree vent It spreading in a high wind.
the steel mills and big fac- ference. It was announced
of diplomatic intercourse.
the Filipinos to independence. He of laborofinthe
constabulary
soldier was electroCalumet region was in- ternoon t(iat Premier Poincare had was released from <jaM'Jp<s*y, the Vo- One
The troops will act for the main- gave as his reason the fact that the tories
dicated today (or the first time since requested Louis Debois, French mem- lusia county mud -Jury representing cuted by a faffing trolley wire.
independence commission is compostenance of peace, safeguard communreparations
commission, to It could not ffyid a Hr#s totfe against
Help-wanted placards ap- ber of the
ications. prevent Bolshevik activities ed of members of the last legislature the war.
MORE BELFABT RIOTING
at a number of place officially before the commis- Mm.
end protect residents.
“No appeal which defeated a resolution Instruct- peared on the gatesforeigners
question
the sion the
the validity and
Mrs. Shields,' ‘ whq. was iivetted on
Belfast, April 19.—One man and two
Return
of
to
of
plants.
says
ing
through
to "secure
must be made to force,”
the
the
pact. information furnished, by ihU(u Klux wximen were killed and many others
necessary homeland daring the recent Industrial legality of the Russo-German
(AsterAy
commander’s order, "unless the men all means it may consider
and are reported wounded including two
wage The premier also has asked the oth- Klan was
depression
and
theminimum
a
approval
pf
or
en- and convenient tfie
unreasonably obstructed
are
this children In rioting in East Belfast this
scales o( 98 cents an hour are er allied governments to give eimiiar when arraigned in
dangered to the performance of these law by congress recognizing the abHouses on Altacar street
as part causes for the pres- instructions to their delegates on the morning plAad 'not gaiitpV DSe lor evening.
duties, or unless the Rueso-Japanese solute and complete independence of ascribed
Jpt.
the trial
T
were set on Are during the disorders.
ent shortage of laborers.
rommins'on.
agreemtns are unpardonably defied." the Filipino people.”
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FAVOR ERECTION
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IN TARIFF NOW
BEING SUGGESTED

MEMORIAL HALL

Angeles, April 19.—Silence
further developments was the |
avowed policy today of Roscoe C. Fat-
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HISTORIC CONVENT BURNED
Montreal, April 19.—Notre Dame'',
convent in the east end of this city, '
the oldest teaching institution in the
Province of Quebec, founded by Sister Marguerite Bourgeois, recently
canonized, in 1690, is today a blackened ruin. It was destroyed by fire
last night, with a property loss of
$150,000, partially covered by insurance.
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Arbuckle. film comedian, whose
contracts have been cancelled and jj
finished screen plays withdrawn, according to an announcement in New ‘I
York last night by Will H. Hays, head
of the Motion Picture Producers’ Aasoeiation.
"Gosh." was Arbnckle’s comment, B
when informed late last night of Mr, 3
Hay’s announcement.
The portly comediene added “This
is a complete surprise and I might
say a shock to me. It is the first I
have heard of it. I don't know what
it is all about, for I thought I was
well started on my ‘come hack.’ Yon 1
see it’s this way. Joseph Schenck of
New York, who produces my pictures,
will he in Los Angeles tomorrow. He
will know all about this matter. As I
am entirely at sea, ar far as being
able to explain it, I shall content myself with remaining silent.”

ty

ihind

I

19.—Declaring

ARBUCKLE HAS ASSUMED
AN ATTITUDE OF SILENCE

OF WASHINGTON

!

April

that the House reduction in the army
appropriation bill is the first step
splendid
towards undermining our
military policy, the American Legion
through Hanford McNider, its nationput before
al commander, formally
tlie senate appropriations committee
today an appeal for an army of 150,000 men.
"The House plan for an army of
115.000 men together with the cut in
other appropriations, means the upsetting of the army reorganization,
act of 1920, so that the country again
would be left without an adequate
preparedness program," the Legion
head declared.
"We insist that appropriations adequate for a continued' development
of the army and navy of the United
States shall he made,” said Mr. McNider.
"It must continue on an eflicient and sound policy.’^
Mr. McNider said the Legion "unqualifiedly backs up” the President*
the Secretary of War and General
Pershing for an army of 150,000 as
the minimum needed.

!

*

four months and have since been
living in the wrong households,
without either mother realizing
the situation, were properly reThe babes.
distributed today.
Pansy Dyke and Myrtle Barilett, both web-footed, were given to the wror-g mothers upon
their recovery from diphtheria.
Pansy is fair and Myrtle is dark,
and while the parents now say
they had their doubts all along,
it was no: until a third mother
began an investigation at the
hospital that the mistake was
revealed.

WITH GERMANS
OUT CONFERENCE
| HAS BEEN SAVED

,

|
Hidden Hearing
——i

Montreal, Que., April 19.—A
couple of two-year-old babies
who got mixed up in a hospital

M’NIDER MAKES
STRONG APPEAL
ADEQUATE ARMY

ROUMANIAN TOTS
SHOW GRATITUDE
FOR PAST FAVORS

;

Cnrushing Waters Are
Being Watched Every

NEW YORKER 100 YEARS OLD TODAY
SHOOK HANDS WITH GEN. LAFAYETTE

BABY TANGLE IS
HAPPILY SOLVED
BY FOND MOTHERS

No. 144

j

ARKANSAS CITY SEEMS TO BE
THE DANGER POINT TODAY WITH
THOUSANDS AT WORK ON LEVEE

cooler Thursday and in north portion
tonight; fresh southerly winds, shifting to rortherly.
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DOOR
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the weather
Local rains tonight or Thursday;

,

Evening Telegram
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here today, was postponed
morrow on account of rain.
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WATTS COMPANY
GETS SOUTHERN
PLUMBING WORK
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American League

At Boston, first game:
New York .. 300 000 000—3 9 I‘l
Boston
000 002 21x—5 10 1 ~
■Batteries— Maya
and
Schang;
Quinn and Walters.
EXCITEMENT IN JACKSONVILLE

Jacksonville.

April

19.—More than g

500 armed men, accompanied by
hounds today, were scoring the coue-s j|
try adjacent to Jacksonville for
unidentified negroes who this fortw 3
noon beat into unconsciousness aiiwi|
probably fatally injured Mrs. Samggßi
A. Crew, 38, wife of a mechanic, lj§9
the yard of her home on the
of the city. Robbery was the
Mrs. Crews after being unconsclstMH
for some time, recovered
to crawl some distance and
help. It is believed she will die.
than a dozen snspects have been gM
rested and other negroes were
brought to the county Jail almost
ery hour.
||
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A contract was soigned today between Hugger
Brothers, the contractors, for the erection of Southern
College, with the E. M. Watts Plumb- ,
ing Company of Lakeland for all the
plumbing and fixtures for the social
hall and the girls’ vdormltory, the
first buildings to be erected and now
under construction out at the college &
grounds on Lake Hollingsworth. The
amount Involved
is approximately j
$22,500.
Work will be commenced S
once.
at
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MEET POSTPONED

Charlottesville, Va., April 19.—The
Dual track meet between
Harvard
and Virginia scheduled to be held

